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International trave·l agencies indicate that tb.e number of Americans traveling 
abroad tM.s summer was higher than ever. Among those this year were many friends of 
the Service Committee. Beginning in the spring we received many queries concerning 
AFSC-sponsored work abroad: 

"What about this problem o;f refugees? Are there· still people living in camps? 
In o:rder to get a realistic and honest pict'\.,'.lre would it be possible to visit some of 
them?" A faithful member of a sewing group wanted to visit some of the recipients. 
A regular contributor was making a business trip abroad., could he see one of those 
neighborhood centers his funds were helping to support? A housewife going overseas 
wants an op:portuni ty to 11get to know ordinary people 11

, would she meet such in a 
neighborhood center? Students, professors, visiting economists, eager to have an 
opportunity to discuss problems of international portent, asked us if they might call 
upon our representatives and their co-workers. 

AFSC workers in Germany and Austria helped as they could to broaden this 
two-way road of understanding-necessary in this increasingly interdependent world of 
ours where a speech in Congress may indeed affect the fate of people living in a 
crowded room in Lower Saxony. 

This fall we have reaped a rich harvest of letters and reports, describing 
impressions of persons and places seen. These, combined with the reports of staff 
members and friends in these two countries, help us stay-at-homes to have a better 
picture of everyday life in these countries and the way in which AFSC-sponsored 
programs reach out into this. 

Germany - The Tragic Division Our staff members described the setting in which they 
are ·working: 

"Behind the facade of neon lights and gaudy shop windows, there are still 
many unsolved problems. The greatest· of these ~s the tragic division into 
Eastern and Western Germany. The normal flow of road traffic, agricultural 
products and commercial exchange is sealed off. Families are separated from 
near relatives. The propaganda of suspicion fills the airways. Western 
Berlin is an isolated metropolitan island within the Eastern Zone. This 
border is not an iron curtain in any literal sense. Across its miles of 
partially guarded forests a steady flow of persons creep each day, seeking 
political asylum or greater economic opportunity in the west. This influx 
amounts to between 1200 and 1600 monthly and must be cared for and absorbed 
within the struggling western economy. 

"Three million of Western Germany's original nine million refugees are still 
inadequately housed. M9.ny are living crowded in cellar rooms under bombed 
houses. Four hundred thousand are in barrack camps, living under year round 
conditions of the type condemned for migrant labour in the United States. 
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•They are with out employment opportunities, frequently isolated from schools 
and normal community life. Housing is for all of Western Germany a major 
problem. :Despite the fact that 850,000 housing units have been built since 
the currency reform in ·1948, there is still a need for over a million family 
apa:i;tment uajts to meet minimum requirements. 

"One of the greatest concerns of Gernan social leaders is today's youth. They 
··had a. torn, up childhood, and face an un0ertain future. How can they be helped 
· .to ,become ·st?1,ble self-.respecting citizens and parents? 

"These, and many other ·problems in the economic and social sphere, have been 
tackled courageously by German public officials, church leaders, social 
wo~kers, ,and educators. Help, material·and spiritual, has come from other 
countries, the AFSC is one. of abput thirty'foreign. agencies working with 
indigenous German groups for the solution of these problems." 

Refugees - Solutions Are· Taking Time· One .of the basic concerns of AFSC has been that 
. of the various refugees in Germany and Austria. 

The poignancy of their fate is felt and aptly: 'described by one of the AFSC Board mem
bers who wrote of cont:f.,nu:i.ng needs : 

11Homeless and helpless human beings are an open sore ~n .the body politic 
of any state. There is not only the almost unbearable economic burden of 
their support i there is the grave political threat potent.ial in their 
,mounting dis content which· makes them. ·susceptible to any kind of 'leadership 1 

if it only promises enough. Worst of' all there is the $h,oc.king social waste 
of human deterioration resulting from bitter years of idleness and frustra~ 
tion. We saw their faces, listened to their impassioned tales. , Once more I 
was ashamed to be a spectator/ to see them like caged animals while I was 
free--f~ee to go, free to choose, free to work.· More even than the sorrow 
of old women; the despair of young mothers, I remember the young men passing 
through the corridors or lounging in the sun. No training, no employment, · 
and no hope of either while the years of youth slip away into--what? 'Work', 
said the strong-bodied, intelligent appearing middle-aged man at the top of a 
flight of stairs ; 'Work, that 1 s a 11 we want. It does something to a ~n 
here (tapping his head), this having nothing, nothing to do·. 1 Yes, something 
to .men and s_qmething to nations ... " 

In contrast, visits among refugee farmers in the rolling.country of Upper 
·Austria have been heirtening. "It was a textbook case. We were pressed to accept some 
warm bread and fresh butter 1;1,nd · fresh cider." The farm loan project .in Austria helps 
refugee farmers to·gain~ through the sweat of their:own brows, the self-respect they so 
so earnestly' desire. At present more than forty-five families have been granted loans. 
These peopie are now able to '.support· themselves and their families, and to make a pro
ductive contribution. to the agricuitural economy of the ·country. We realize that the 
families we have been ab le to help are but a small portion of thos :who ought to be 
helped. . . 

,, A new~y launched program in Germany and Austria is aimed at helping refugee 
youtr,i. Vocational training schools, homes for apprentices, counseling services in 
reception centers, scholarship for students - services of these sorts hav~. been and 
are being created by nard-work.i_ng· local gro1tps. •Our prog:r.c1.m. will help to strengthen 
and un'.\'tergird thes1::,. ~fforts. · 
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Unsolved Problems of'._ .the Neighborhood 

Visitors to .the .AFSC-,sponsored neighborhood centers met. extraordinary but 
nonetheless everyda.y folks, like the voluntary helper in Darmstadt who had knitted 
over 100 pairs of stockings to be distributed .through the local welfare agencies. The 
"Woman is 75, lives on a meager pension and knows herself the meaning of need. They al
s·o mErCresponsible citizens - chemists, educators, city .officials - who devote time and 
energy serving on the governing committees. In each of the centers they met the youngs
ters and children, many from fatherless or crowdied:homes, who feel and·are at home in 
the centers. They learned of the growing alll$Ullt of local support for the centers. One 
center receives a sniall grant from the local association for probation and deUnq_uency
because they feel the center is providing sue~ a co~structive program for the young 
people. 

The task and meaning of the neighborhood centers in Germany are best des -
cribed by excerpts taken from an article by Dr. Erich Wohlfahrt, Chairman of the :Board 
of. the Mittelhof, the AFSC center in Berlin, and Chairman of the newly formed Federa
tion of German Ne.ighborhood Centers: 

" ... The-social educational job on a small scale seems to be tlle special task 
of the neighborhood centers in our post war Germany. Let us ((think of the 
thousands of West German communities, where indigenous population and 
refugees live side-by-side, and yet are separated, -Let us think of the 
annoying German habit, to expect the plan for a new order always 'from above 1

, 

instead of trying to build towards a new order ourselves from the bottom, and 
with our own initiative. Or.let us think of the long way we Germans still 
have to.go, till we attain a genuine democratic way o;f' life, that.hold.s good 
in every day life. - Let us think of the special· situation in Berlin, where 
the arbitrary border line has created droves of pension holders, upemployed, 
and refugees, and has senselessly torn the social entity. Thus we find also 
in Germany more tha.n sufficient scope for the work of the neighborhood center .. 

"All neighborhood house work must nee es sari ly be guided by toleranc·e, other
wise we cannot hope to make 'neighbors' out of· 'neighborhood dwellers'. For 
when we say 'neighbor1:, ', we mean human beings, who are capable of feeling a 
common bond, of understanding and respecting each other, overcoming all social, 
political, religious, and racial differences, and who wi.11 help each other, 
if need be, as good neighbors should ... 

"Exterr,i.ally we have closed the gap ·that existed in this phase of social work 
after 1933. But we still have the difficult task, to cover by German contri
butions the cost of this work, half of which has been carried up to now by 
foreign friends." 

The willingness and eagerness of the German communities to bear and share the 
responsibilittes in continuing these centers make it expecially important that AFSC 
continue sufficient financial aid during the next two or three years. 

Something of Meaning and Hope 

Visits to the homes of some of those who have received clothing and food por
t:r:ay vividly the life of these modern cave dwellers., living in the cellars and bunkers 
of Germany: 
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"Julie told why we had come, and introduced me as an American. The wif'e had 
been sitting at the table sewing on a small patched piece of ·ml:1,te:rial. She 
greeted us somewhat hesitantly. Her husband did not greet us, but stood near' 
the be.c~ of ·the room, hard and bitter in appearance ·for one so, young~· )iis 
wife, though probably in her .twenties, had' in her posture, · i.n her voice, in 
her whole attitude and manner the appearance of old age. She was a pitiful 
figure and one felt that she. was crushed by the burden of her life. 

· ,iWhen she heard that Julie wanted to help her, she was anxious to shovi us the/ 
'·i:-e·st ·of their living quarters an<i. the chi,ldren. We ·saw a small cellar room, 

·, ·· urilieated., · damp·, with moisture standini~ on the walls, a room ·which was really 
too nioist to have made good vege:ta.ble storage. The light .from the kitchen 
disclosed a crib containing two beautiful young blonde children. They were 
rather surprised to see.visitors, but I gave the little boy a reassuring pat 
on the head and he replied with a smile... · 

·• "We went back to· the first room. The t~o children· in the crib had by this 
time overcome any initial bashfulness, for the little boy, as I passed, said 
'Gute Nacht Onke l 1 • I was proud to have such a hand.some child count me · 
amo~g his relatives . 

. ct) 

"While we had been ·inspecting the other ropm, Joachim had been speaking to 
the young husband and had found out something about the family. Th~ young 
man was a refugee from Silesia. His wife was net a refugee but a native of 
Lower Saxony. He was.working in a coal mine for' 400 marks a month, the 
eg_ui valent of $25 _per week. This is certainly not a very adequate wage on 
which to· support a fami iy of four at· present pric.es, but it is . not a bad wage 
by German standards. Their greatest problem was not lack of income, but lack 
of a decent p·lac~ to live, - this and the demoralization evident in their 
attitude. 

"Near the end of our visit I detected a change in the husband's attitude. As 
we- were about to leave, he took a tattered pd;ece of paper out of his wallet, 
unfolded it, and laid it down in front of me. I was amazed to see that it 
was a form in English. I couldn't make out what it was first. Joachim 
whispered, 'It is a discharg·e paper from an American Prisoner of War Camp. 1 

... 
11I was puzzled by his action. Re had seem unfriendly and suspicious at the 
beginning of the evening. Was this an act of hostility, or was it an attempt 
to explain something, or simply an act of showing something of interest? I 
could not talk to him becaus~ of the language barrier. But as I left I held 
out my hand. He shook it. warmly. Then this young man who was rumored to be 
'bad', 'antisocial', came out with us, showed us the best pl.ace to ciimb up 
the bank, walked with us to the street, then turned around and silently went 
back to his rooms. 

"It was very evident i_n that visit that these modern cave dwellers, living in 
the cellars and bunkers of Germany, have needs which are even greater than 
the needs for clothing and food. It may well be that ·AFSC gifts-in-kind, 
distributed in the right way, can be of real help in creating something of 
meaning and hope in the lives of people who are now embittered and demoraliz
ed." 

These are but a few of the moving and interesting reports received here. 
them we cannot help but feel a se-pse of urgency and responsibili_ty in continuing to 
carry our share of these programs. 
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